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Answer: A
Reference:
http://www-01.ibm.com/common/ssi/rep_ca/9/897/ENUS114-149/ENUS114- 149.PDF

QUESTION: 52
Which benefit does PowerCare provide?

A. Five years of 24 by 7 hardware and software maintenance
B. Total Solution discounts
C. Techline support
D. Consulting at no additional charge

Answer: D
Reference:
http://www-03.ibm.com/systems/power/support/powercare/(Seethe Highlights)

QUESTION: 53
A managed service provider offering retail cloud services on E870 with DS8870 storage would
like to use storage copy services to replicate data between a primary and secondary data center
located 200 miles (322 km) apart. Which product is required?

A. FlashCopy
B. Metro Mirror
C. Global Mirror
D. Snapshot

Answer: C
Reference:
http://pic.dhe.ibm.com/infocenter/flexsys/information/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.ib
m.acc.4939.doc%2Fsvc_mirrorsuptlongdistlinks_3he0ay.html

QUESTION: 54
Which statement best describes the System Control Unit (SCU) in a two-node Power E870/
E880?

A. The two nodes share an SCU unit through power and Infiniband cables.
B. The two nodes share an SCU through clock and FSP cables.
C. An SCU is optional when the operator control panel is included on each system node.
D. Each node has its own SCU for redundancy.

Answer: B
Reference:
http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/redpapers/pdfs/redp5137.pdf

QUESTION: 55
A customer decided to install an IBM i LPAR on an E870, which hosts AIX and VIOS
partitions. The server does not contain a DVD Unit (#5771). What is the least expensive option
to install an IBM i operating system?

A. Install an IBM i partition using the existing NIM server.
B. Use the internal tape device to load IBM i.
C. Configure a vSCSI adapter and use the Virtual Media Repository.
D. Attach an external DVD drive via the USB port in front of the System Control Unit

Answer: D
Explanation:
A virtual media repository may be used to substitute for a DVD device if using VIOS.
Reference:
http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/redpapers/pdfs/redp5137.pdf(page 36)

QUESTION: 56
Which of the following is true for an IBM Power Enterprise processor pool?

A. The master HMC and backup master HMC can be concurrently assigning activations and
resources to servers in the pool.
B. Multiple physical sites are supported, but each site must have access to the master HMC.
C. A server is deleted from, or added to, the pool when the client creates a new XML file.
D. The master HMC is defined using an client-created XML file which lists serial number of
each Enterprise Pool Participate (EPP).

Answer: B
Reference:
http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/redpapers/pdfs/redp5101.pdf

QUESTION: 57
In addition to higher bandwidth and lower latency of eDRAM on POWER8 over SRAM on
x86, what is another compelling benefit of POWER8 technology?

A. Lower Power Consumption
B. Less costly
C. Less CPU overhead
D. Appearance of more physical Memory

Answer: A
Explanation:
http://www.zurich.ibm.com/asap2014/presentations/day2/keynote_POWER8_ASAP.pdf

QUESTION: 58
Which feature of the POWER8 processor can be used to improve performance in a Websphere
Application Server environment compared to an x86 processor?

A. Transactional Memory (TM)
B. CAPI
C. Agnostic Memory interface
D. L4 cache

Answer: A
Explanation:
http://whywebsphere.com/2015/02/27/ibm-websphere-application-server-beats-oracleweblogic-with-record-specjenterprise-2010-benchmark-result-on-latest-intel-haswell-epprocessors/
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